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Th e N ew s
North Central Express
Livonia, MI: The North Central Region’s
annual convention was a great success this
year. 38 members of Division 8 participated in
this year’s convention.

Operating Session for Division 8
Troy, MI: The South Oakland County Model
Railroad Club invites the members of Div Eight
to an operating session on December 11th
(Saturday) starting at ten o'clock.
Please confirm your participation, contact Marv
Linke at marv11@comcast.net
Show & Tell Micro-Clinics
Troy, MI: I hope that others enjoy as much as I
do the “micro-clinics” that some of our Show &
Tell presenters are giving in conjunction with
items that they are sharing.

Not pictured were Ed Black, Dick Dittus, Dan
Lewis, and Bill Moore.
More information about the convention can be
found in the Winter 2010 issue of the Hot Box.
Stoney Creek Model Railroad Modular
Layout at the Rochester Hills Museum
Rochester, MI; The Stoney Creek Model
Railroad Club is again operating their modular
layout at the Rochester Hills Museum. The
Museum is located at the Van Hoosen Farm,
1005 Van Hoosen Road in Rochester.
The Club will operate the layout for the public
from mid-November through December. The
Museum is open on Fridays and Saturdays

Train Depots in Michigan
Rochester, MI: Jackie Hoist will present a lecture
on Train Depots in Michigan at the Rochester
Hills Museum on Saturday, December 11. The
lecture begins at 1:00 p.m.
Unstoppable
Troy, MI: Did you know that the current box
office hit “Unstoppable” is loosely based on a
real runaway train? The real event happened in
northwest Ohio (official report:
http://kohlin.com/CSX8888/z-final-report.htm).
The setting for the movie is north central
Pennsylvania.
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News from National
Troy, MI: Excerpts from the NCR Board
meeting and other bytes from National.

REMINDER: Judging for the Fourth Quarter
Model of the Quarter Contest
Troy, MI: The judging of the final Model of the
Quarter Contest for 2010 will be held at the
If you recall, the Union Pacific sponsored December (16th) Division 8 meeting.
a photo contest last summer. Entrants
were asked to model and then
photograph a UP scene. The grand prize
was a day-long ride in the cab of a UP
steamer. The winner, who was chosen
from the over-100 photographs entered,
was Harlan "Buzz" Lenander. Buzz had
his day in the cab on October 4 on a fan
trip that started in the Kansas City
(Missouri) Union Station and ended at the
old Missouri Pacific Depot in Jefferson
City, Missouri. The trip took place October
4. The Union Pacific displayed a
congratulatory message on both sides of
the Reed Jackson, one of their preeminent
steam engines. The UP also posted a
short movie clip featuring Buzz and the
model he photographed. You
can download that clip
from: http://www.uprr.com/newsinfo/attach
ments/media_kit/steam/2010/mo-rivereagle/video/1004_a.wmv
NMRA Magazine is running a "help
wanted" column each month. Current
Openings include:
o Electronics engineers
o IT staff volunteer
o “Members Only” content
manager
o Data Sheet program manager
The scanning of the approximately
100,000 images of the Kalmbach Memorial
Library have been in process for several
weeks now with roughly 10,000 images
scanned. It is planned that NMRA
members will soon be able to browse the
images online, and purchase images of
their choice. The Diamond Club did reach
its goal of $75,000, and welcomes
continued contributions.

The model is intended to be built using only the
photos supplied (separate document).
The rules are simple:
1. Models can be built in any scale
2. Any materials may be used
3. Modelers interpret the dimensions, colors, and
finish from the photos supplied.
4. The emphasis is on conformity to the
photographs.
NMRA Heritage Cars
Troy, MI: Dave Thornton brought in NMRA
heritage cars in O, HO, and N scale. These
models are for sale. Contact Dave if you wish to
purchase one (or more of these models).
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Show & Tell
Jim Zinser displayed a Southern Pacific auto

Jerry Shanek shared a G scale SP box car decorated

box in HO scale that you built from a P2K kit.

in the “Overnight” paint scheme.

Phil Doolittle brought in parts of his N scale

Bill Moore shared an HO scale turntable that he built

Brampton, Ontario station. This station presents
some modeling challenges notably the brickwork
and tile roof.

from a Diamond kit. Bill built the turntable circa 1991
including rebuilt
wheels and trucks.
He also replaced the
original gearbox and
adapted the control
for a transistorized
throttle.

Fast-forward to 2010
as Bill wired the
turntable control for DCC and installed an autoreverse
circuit to match the turntable track polarity.
Joel Goldberg brought in an HO scale model of Fred Cosgrove brought in an HO scale, ex-USMC,
a Sommer Lumber (Great Northern) company
ex-SP, Pacific Electric brass interurban.
house. Joel scratchbuilt the house from his own
plans.

Fred also displayed a book on the SP Daylight.

Phil Kenyon offered an N scale Southern

Roger Terey brought in an HO scale AC6000

Pacific gondola with scrap wood load. The
model is a Micro Trains product.

locomotive decorated in SP’s gray and red scheme. The
model is by Broadway Limited (Blue Line series).
Roger installed an NEC decoder for DCC operation.
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Saul Kalbfeld displayed a 60’ SP box car in

Dan Lewis

HO scale by Tyco. This box car was custom
decorated. Saul also brought in two other

brought in a current
project, an N scale
grocery distribution
warehouse in

similar box cars decorated for TPW and
NYC.

Saul also described his 2-day trip to LA from
Chicago on the Southwest Chief. The trip took
him through Galesburg, IL, Lajunta, CO, and
Albuquerque, NM.
Dave Thornton brought in three gondolas in O
scale.
Atlas Pennsy 52’ gondola with steel bales
load. He modified the Athearn trucks adding
Intermountain wheels and added Kadee #805
couplers

Atlas Pennsy 52’ gondola with 4 steel coil
loads on a scratch-built rack.

Lewiston,
Montana. Dan
kitbashed the
building from a
Gamble-Robinson
kit. Dan also added a bit of scratchbuilt detail.
Paul Runyan brought in a Southern Pacific dropbottom gondola with extended sides that he built from a
Red Caboose kit. He also shared a PFE refer with SP /
UP joint ownership that he built from an Intermountain
kit. Both models are in HO scale.

Terry Bossick brought in an HO scale Krauss-Moffei,
diesel-hydraulic locomotive decorated for Southern
Pacific.

A kitbashed Western Maryland 52’ gondola
with steel plate load. Dave built this gon
from 2 AHM 40’ straight side gondolas,
adding Kadee #805 couplers, wire grab irons,
and Intermountain wheels to the Athearn
trucks. Dave painted lettered and weathered
the car.

Terry also displayed a current project, a completed
Calgary SD160 articulated streetcar.

Gene Kome displayed

Doug Kass brought in an HO scale Southern Pacific

an HO 40’ box car that
he built from an Athearn
kit. Gene also brought
in photos of abandoned
SP right-of-way.

GP40X “Elephant Ears.” Per Doug SP experimented
with drawing cool air from floors of tunnels as trains
passed through. EMD modified 4 GP40 locomotive
creating the so-called “Elephant Ears” GP40X.
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Larry Wolohon brought in an HO scale PFE

Rick Ware brought in a

refer that he built from a Tichy kit.

framed poster “Daylight” at
Durand, July 2009. The
frame also included photos
and pins with Rick and
Marie with loco.

Larry also shared a book on the Pacific Fruit
Express.

Marc Forest brought in two heavy-weight

R. B. Trombley brought in three books that are the

passengers cars in HO scale both decorated in
Pullman green with Southern Pacific lettering.
One car is a coach numbered 2173. The other is
a diner “Paso del Noriu.” Both cars have detailed
and lighted interiors. Both cars are from the Ed
Gray collection.

“bibles” of cab-forwards.

Marc also brought in 2 HO scale passenger cars
in the SP’s “Daylight” paint scheme; a coach
#234 and a baggage car #8602. These are AHM
products.
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Bill Gawthrop displayed an HO scale Southern

Jim Sieradzinski displayed a bulkhead flat car

Pacific type XP box car. The prototype was built
in 1965. The car was built from a McKean kit to
which Bill added metal wheels to the trucks and
Kadee couplers. Bill gave the car a “medium”
dose of grimy weathering.

decorated in a steam era SP paint scheme. Jim built the
HO model from an Athearn kit.

Please forward any and all erratta to Bill Gawthrop, Car House editor at wegawthrop@aol.com. Virtual
tomatoes are also welcome….. it’s part of our quality improvement…..

This Month’s Clinic
This month’s clinic was “The Fabulous CabForwards by Dr. R. B. Trombley.

Dr. Trombley
covered the
reasons for the
cab-forwards of
the Southern
Pacific Railroad
and the
chronology of
cab-forward
development from
the early 1900’s
through the postWorld War II
period.

Upcoming Events
1. Nov 26, 27, & 28, Dec 4, 5, 11, 12: Detroit
Model Railroad Club Open House. Holly, MI
2. Dec 11: So. Oakland Model RR Club
operating session for Division 8 members.
Hazen Park, MI

December Clinic
Clinic = Show & Tell
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Division 8 Board of Directors
Next Meeting’s Show and Tell
Superintendent: Jerry Shanek
Jerry_shanek@yahoo.com
Secretary:
Bill Gawthrop
wegawthrop@aol.com
Treasurer:
John Jackson
jdsmjackson@sbcglobal.net
Director:
Saul Kalbfeld
fjgbus@comcast.net
Director:
Curt Danielewicz
CDanielewicz@ameritech.net

The topic for next ( December ) meeting’s Show and
Tell & Clinic is your 5 favorite slides.
Please note that you will be limited to 5 prints or 5 slides
in either jpeg or 3x3 mounts ONLY!
Dan Lewis will provide an LCD projector for the digital
photos (jpegs) Dan has also volunteered to incorporate
your slides in a Power Point presentation. As such, you
need to email your slides to Dan at:
danlewis@troychapel.com
If you are bringing mounted 3x3 (35mm) slides, Dan
will have a carousel projector (and empty carousel) at
the meeting for your use.
Of course, you may bring in your prized current project
as well.
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